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EC - Declaration of conformity 

 
 
 
Manufacturer:     ETI Elektroelement d.d.   
        
Address:     ETI Elektroelement d.d.   
      Obrezija 5 
      1411 Izlake, SLOVENIA 
 
Product: CH Low-voltage Fuses, Fuse Links    
      Size CH10, gG,  
      500V a.c./2A, 4A, 6A, 10A, 12A, 16A, 20A, 25A 
      400V a.c./32A  
 
The product confirm with the following European directives: 
 
Number: 2006/95/EC   

Text:  Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 December 2006 
on the harmonisation of the laws of Member states relating to electrical 
equipment designed for use within certain voltage limits.  

 
The type test of listed product was made under the requirements of the following standards and with 
that fulfiled the requirements of European directive and following  IEC and EN standards: 
 
Standards:      
     IEC 60269-1 Ed.4.0:2006 and EN 60269-1:2007 
     IEC 60269-2 Ed.3.0:2006 and HD 60269-2:2007 
 
 
Licence No.:    CCA/CB –Test report No. 2.03.00938.1.0/CH10/500-

400/gG/CB/CCA 
 
Marking with CE:    On the product 
     On the packaging 
 
Place and date:      Izlake, 01.09.2008 
    
 
        
Manufacturer representative signature and stamp:  Viktor Martinčič, univ.dipl.ing. 
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